April Fools, Day 2004

Ms. Fischer,
Regarding our March records request, we would appreciate a list
detailing all records responsive, both those being withheld as exempt
and those ruled available for viewing.
Steve Cone
for
"electors Concerned about Animas Water" -- CAW --

On Monday, March 22, 2004, at 12:00 PM, kfisher@ose.state.nm.us wrote:

> Mr. Cone,
> You are correct that I am not in any way suggesting that production of
> the requested documents is contingent upon you or your organization
> taking any further action. I was merely inquiring because we are
> interested in receiving full public input, and knowing who may have
> issues to raise is a part of that.
> Karen L. Fisher
> -----Original Message-----
> From: scone
> Sent: Monday, March 22, 2004 11:20 AM
> To: Karen Fisher; alp
> Cc: Salazar.Alex; waterjm; John Whipple
> Subject: Re: Response to Inspection of Public Records Act Request
> >
> > << File: Re_ Response to Inspection of Public Records Act Request >>
> 
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